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Right-The illuminated
track diagram over the
inte rlocking mac h i n e.
Below-Eastw ard home
signal A-28 on Big Fo ur

Big Four replaces tower and
interlocking machine. as well
as modernizing complete plant
in record time following des
truction by a train accident

Mechanical Plant Modernized
AT COLD SPRINGS, 5.3 miles west of
Springfield, Ohio, the Cleveland, Cin
cinnati, Chicago & St. Louis had a
48-lever mechanical plant, the tower
of which, together with the interlock
ing machine, were demolished as the
result of a freight train dera ilment at
noon on February 1. A dragging
emergency chain dropped from the
tender and caught in a frog, thus
causing the derai lment of several
freight cars which str uck the tower
and piled up on top of it. At the
time of the accident, the towennan
was out on the ground handing on
train orders, and, when he saw the
Cars coming, he escaped without in
jury. A replacement and moderni 
zation program was started at once,
and the new plant was placed in serv
ice on April 3.

As shown in the accompanying
diagram, three tracks approach Cold
Springs from the west. The upper
track is the Springfield District of
the Big F our extending from Indian-

apolis, In d., thro ugh Cold Springs to
Springfield. The track on the south
is the main line of the Big Four be
tween Springfield and Dayton. The
next track above is a line of the Erie
between Cold Springs and Dayton.
As these two lines extend practically
parallel between Cold Springs and
Dayton, 19.7 miles, the two roads use
these tracks for double-track opera
tion, the Big Four trac k being used
for eastward tra ins and the Erie track
for westward trains. J ust west of
Cold Spr ings, a passing tr ack is lo
cated along side each of the two lines,
the switches at the east end of these
sidings being included in the inter
locking. The switch and signals at
the west end of the passing track on
the Big Four line are power operated
and are controlled remotely f rom the
Cold Springs tower.

East of Cold Sprin gs, the Big
F our track extends through the City
of Springfield, and this track is used
by Big Fo ur passenger trains and

local freight trains operated in either
direction. The Erie trac k, east of
Cold Springs, diverges to the nor th
east around the city 9 mi. to an inter 
locking known as Glen Echo, and
from ther e the Erie track extends
northward to Marion, Ohio. A cross
over at Glen Echo connects the Erie
with the Big Fo ur single-track main
line through Cold Springs and
Springfield, and the Big F our dou
ble track extend s east ward through
Bellefontaine. In addition to the
through fr eight trains of the Erie,
the through freight trains of the Big
F our are routed over the Erie single
track between Glen Ec ho and Cold
Springs, thus keeping these tr ains out
of the main part of Springfield.

The average daily traffic through
Cold Springs interlocking includes 12
eastbound and 11 westbound Big
Four passenger tr ains, 7 eastbound
and 12 westbound freight tr ains. and
also one local freight train in each
direction on the Springfield District
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of the Big Four. I n order to serve
local indu stries, this Spr ingfield Dis
trict local freight tr ain is usually
routed via the old Springfield division
main line between Cold Springs and
Spr ingfield, as shown on the diagram,
which means that it uses the E rie
track between Cold Springs and
the hand-operated junct ion switch
east of Sig. D3 on the Erie. In ad
dition, extra through trains are oper
ated and var ious switching moves are
made while sett ing out and picking
up car s in interchange. A check of
traffic for a month showed a total of
2.144 movements th rough the plant ,
344 of which were switching opera 
t ions and the remainder through train
movements. T his averages about 69
movement s daily.

As soon as the interlocking was
demolished, switch stands were in
stalled and switch tende rs were
placed on duty to line the switches,
each train being required to stop be
fo re passing through the plant. On
account of the comparatively heavy
traffic, the delays were excessive, and
the importance of getting the plant
back in service was quite evident.

What To Do Quickly

Although some thought was given
to the installat ion of a power inter
locking to replace the old plant , the
time required to prepare plans and
secure the equipment was a deciding
factor in favor of a decision to re
place the mechanica l inte rlocking
machine with similar equipment in
cluding mechanical locking between
levers. W hile the opportunity was
avai lable, the plant was revised. The
main line derail s, as show n dotted on
the diagra m, were eliminated, and
also two "inner" home signals on the
Big F our were eliminated. A me
chanically-operated semaphore tr ain
orde r signal for east bound trains on
the E rie tr ack near the tower, was re
placed by a power-operated manual
block signal, located opposite the Erie
westwa rd home signal 4.

In the old plant, each semaphore
arm was operated by a separate lever,
thus requiring 24 levers fo r 24 opera
tive ar ms. By replacing the remain
ing mechanical signa ls with power
operated signals, of either the sema
phore mechanism or the color-light
type, the pipe lines were eliminated
and the signals were controlled by re
lays, with selections governed by the
position of certa in switches, thereby
making possible the contro l of the re
maining 18 operative signals by 9
lever s. The result of these revisions
was that, whereas the old mach ine
had 24 levers for 24 signals, 14 levers
for 8 switches and 6 derai ls, and 7
levers for 11 F .P .L., totaling 45
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work ing levers ; the new machine has
9 levers for 18 signals, 11 levers for
8 switches and 3 derai ls, and 5 levers
fo r 8 F. P .L. and 2 detector levers ,
thus totaling 25 working levers.

As soon as the requirements for
the interlocking machine were deter
mined, it was evident that the old
lower, which was 25 ft. long, could
be replaced by a 20-ft. tower, and
such a building, out of service at
anot her location was available. A
building department crew was started
at once at Cold Springs to construct
the concre te piers for supporting the
building and the concrete foundation
for the leadout cranks, as may be
seen in the illustrations herewith. Be
cause the ground was fro zen and
ex tremely cold weather prevailed,
about four weeks elapsed before this
concrete work could be completed
and the tower building transported
and set up in place at Cold Springs.

Preliminary Work

In the meanti me, circuit diagrams
were developed quickly, and materials
were ordered . A mechanical inter
locking machine to meet the new re
quirements was rebuilt in the Big
F our signal shop at Indianapolis and
shipped to Cold Springs. The forces
of the signal shop also built an illu
minated track and signal diagram to
be mounted 0 11 an angle-iron fr ame
to the rear of and above the inter
locking machine, as shown in one of
the illustrations. A panel, which
forms the lower portion of this dia
gram, is used to mount push-bu ttons,
meters, a clock-work time release,
and drum cont rollers, the purposes
for which will be explained later. A
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precas t concrete house, 6 ft . by 6 ft.
by 8 ft. high, was provided near the
tower location in which to house the
relays, batteries and rectifiers.

Comp lete New Circuits

T he complete new arrangement of
circuits, installed as a par t of the
improvement prog ram, represent re
cent developments for protect ion at
an interlocking using a machine with
mechanica l locking between levers,
several of the modern principles now
used quite generally in plants with
non-interlocked levers, being incor
porated to an advantage.

Each switch and each a f the two
derails on the pass ing tracks is oper
ated in the usual manner by a pipe
line connection fr om its lever. A
switch circuit controller on each
switch and each dera il contro ls a two
wire polar circuit which operat es a
d-e. pola r switch-repeater relay at the
tower. The mechanical facing-point
locks on the switches ar e operated by
pipe lines. One lever and one pipe
line, however, may operate two fac
ing-point locks, as for example,
F .P .L. 13 locks switches 14 and IS.

T he aspect of each signal is re
peated by a relay located in the in
st rument house at the tower , each of
these relays being energized when the
corresponding signa l displays the
Stop aspect , and being de-energized
when a P roceed aspect is displayed.
An ammeter , mounted in the panel
below the diagram, is connected in
the battery circuit which feeds the
signal control relays, and by glancing
at this meter the leverman knows
whether the signal control relay has
picked up after he reverses a lever.

Close-up view of
a Type-K forced
drop elec tric lock
with cover rem oved
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The signals are power-operated
and each is fed locally by a battery.
Each signal is controlled locally by
a d-c. neutral relay which is selected
through a netw ork circuit arr ange-

ment including selections th rough
contacts in switch-position repeater
relays, repeater relays for opposing
and conflicting signals, track relays,
switch lever contac ts, contacts in sig
nal lever position repeater relays, and
relays controlled by push-buttons
which are used to control the "call
on" aspects. T hus, in effect, the sig
nal controls include all the selections
and safety checks ord inarily prov ided
in plants using a machine with non
interlocked miniature levers without
electric lever locks.

One advantage of this network cir
cuit arrangement is that portions of
circuits including certain select ions
which are the same for the cont rol of
two or more signals that cannot be
cleared simultaneously, can be used in
common by the cont rols of all such
signals, the result being that the num
ber of contact s in relays and control
lers is reduced to a minimum, safety
is improved because the chance for a
ground is reduced, and energization
of one circuit prevents energization
of the control for an opposing or con
flicting signa l.

The design 0 f the signal control
circuits is such that the contro l relays
of all signals, govern ing a route in
either direction, check one network of
switch repeat ing relays and switch
lever contacts, thus reducin g the num
ber of contacts to a minimum .

F or exa mple-circui ts for the 45-
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degr ee cont rol 01 the top arm, signal
C20, start with relay C20HR. The
positive wire of the coil extends as
C20H thr ough a front contact of
A28H PR which repeats relay 6TR

The new tower is
s e t On concrete
piers and re lays
are located in a
concrete house to
rea r of the tower

Lead-out c r a nks
are mou nted on
co nc re t e founda
ti ons b elo w the
t owe r build ing

and line cont rol relay A28HDR, first
block in advance. T hen the circuit
continues through switch-repeating
relay 15WPR, contact to left being
closed, switch 15 having been reversed
to complete a route governed by
signal C20. The circuit then continues
through a fron t contact of track
repeater stick relay 13T P SR. Going
on, the circuit passes through a back
contact of push-button stick relay
20-2IPBSR which checks that push
button relay for signals 20 and 21
has not been operated; then through
a fro nt contact of lever-repeater relay
20-21R LPR, picked when lever 20
was reversed. The circuit continues
as wire C21D5 through a normal
lever contact of lever 22, then closed,
and thr ough polar as well as neutral
contacts o f four switch-repeater re
lays 22WPR, 12-14W P R, 15WPR,
lever contac ts 15R and 5N, and
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switch-repeater relay 5WPR. T hen tile
circuit continues on wire 2H8 through
a back contact of lever-r epeater relay
1-2RLPR which insures that all op
posing signa ls are at " ST OP ," then
on wire A28Hl l through mil-amp.
meter to positive batt ery. Negative
wire NC20H , exte nding from relay
CZOR R, extends on wire NC20
21 H I to the relay house at the tower
where it checks thro ugh contacts in
switch-repeater relays 22\il/PR and
12-l 4\YP R. then through a front con
tact i ll leve r -r epeater relay 20-

21RLPR, then closed, and to negative
battery N 101'.

The placing of a signal lever in
the revers e position does not cause a
signal to be clear ed unless the signal
control circuit is completed throu gh
the other vari ous selections. F urther
more, by using electr ic lever locks on
cer tain facing-point lock levers to
lock them reversed, there is no need
for normal-indication electr ic lever
locks on the signal levers, because no
hazardous condition will result from
thus releas ing the mechanical locking
because the F .P .L. levers ar e locked
by the electri c lever locks, the
switches are locked by the F .P .L. as
well as mechanical locking between
the F.P.L. levers and the switch lev
ers, and furthermore, no other signal
can be cleared until all opposing and
conflicting signals ar e displaying
Stop aspects, as checked by the con-
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tac ts of the signal-repeater relays.
Having eliminated the need for

electric lever locks on signal levers,
a study was made concerning the use
of such locks on switch and F .P.L.
levers . By taking advantage of the
fact that the F .P .L. lever s in a route
can be locked through the mechanical
locking by a F .P .L. lever in a parallel
route, electric lever locks were re
quired on only three levers which are
the F.P.L. levers 6, 13 and 24. New
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Ge neral Railway Signa l Company
Type-K , forced drop electr ic lever
locks were applied on these levers .
The old electric locks, which are of
the type mounted at the rea r of the
locking bed and operated by connec
tions from the locking shafts , did not
have the forced-drop feature. These
old locks were overhauled, the lock
ing arrangement and coils being re
moved, and they were reapplied as
circu it controllers, an advantage be-
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ing that these controllers are operat ed
by lever latch action .

These controllers did not have a
sufficient number of contacts for all
the circuits to be checked through the
signal lever circuit controllers. For
this reason, revers e-position lever
repeater relays and circuits were pro
vided. Only four such relays were
requir ed because the cont rol of one
such relay can be selected through
contacts on the lever controllers for
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long as both levers are normal , t.he
relay is released and a short IS l:naH~

tained a ll the coils. T he CIrcuIt

t:quivalent of mechan ical locking be
tween levers is th us accomplishf" c1 .

( Cont';'1%,ed on page 503)
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both levers used to contro l the signals
on one home signa l mast, as, for ex
ample, levers 1 and 2. In order to
energize reverse lever position relay
1-2, eithe r lever 1 or lever 2 must be
reversed and the other normal. As
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ten-car train on a three-per-cent de
scendll1ggrade

- -003 ·?I 93' 1.220,000 --061R, - - x_ • x 1,320,000 .

nJiles p,'r hour per second.
In the typical calculations showr.,

~)'mbol' which .ha\e not been £.II!) dis
cu!'sed are as 1 I'O\\·S
V speed, miles er hcur , at the end oi each

second
II. a,er~ge peed dur ing' the second
D. ,!I,tanre II iee trawled during he

see- nd
SO, total distance traveled since brake

handle wa p'aced in ser \ ice po ition
d. e,'uhalcnt distance D·!' brakes were

fully applied during the second
.)"d, total equivalent distance brakes have

been !ully applied to end of second
SJ. total equivalent distance brakes hnve

been fully applied to middle of second
After the final braking distance for

a given speed and grade has been cal
culated and the required over-all
length of the restrictive blocks ob
tained, the minimum length of a single

The electric lever locks on levers 6,
13 and 24 are controlled by the usua l
circuit arrangements to prevent plac
ing these levers normal when ap
proach, route or detector locking is
in effect due to tr ack occupancy by
trains, or by signals disp lay ing an
improper aspect. T he lock controls
include contacts in directional control
stick relays, track an d plant repeater
stick relays, time eleme nt st ick relays,
track relays, etc., in th e usual man 
ner. I n order to reduc e batt ery con 
sumpt ion, th e circuit for the coil
of each electric lock is connected
through contacts in a floor-push ,
which th e leverrn an must st ep on
when the lock is to be energized .

T he cloc kwor k t ime rel ea se,
mounted on the lower pa nel on th e
illuminated track diagram , serves to
effect a release of any of th e three
electr ic lever locks when app roach
locking' is in effect.

Control of Call-On Signals

In some instances cars are set out
and picked up in interchange at Cold
Springs, and ·in such moves, proceed
aspects mus t be displayed while cer 
tain trac k circuits within home signa l
limits a re occup ied. For these rea
sons, a th ird "arm" is prov ided on
the home sig nals, thi s a rm in each
instance being used to display a "ca li
on" aspect. When a call-on asp ect is
to be displayed, the switches and
F .P .L. in a route mu st be lined up,
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block is found. On. descending grades
we have four restnctlVe blocks in the
rear of the occupied block and three
restrictive blocks where the grade is
level or ascending. Om standard rail
length is 39 ft. and where practicable
tl:e block length is a multplc of 3'
it. or of one half of 39 ft

In order to check the length of tw
hi ck for braking iror-i the 25 c n
trol, and of one block for the 17 COl

trol, calcuk.ticus must also be mark
for hr: kinj from 27.5 and 1R.S
m.p.h Fo': the project under SLlIS

sion, 1raking distance' were calcu
latcd for level grac e. cne, fw , and
three per cent desct.,<1 nc. ai r1 one,
iwo. an, I tl ree per cent ascending
glades.

In the typical tabulations shown, all
calculations were made with slide rule
The formulas given herem ior various
functions of speed are not considered
applicable to train speeds greater than
50 m.p.h ,

the signa l lever reversed, and the cor
responding push -button ope rated.
T he push-butto ns for these controls
are mounte d on the panel below th e
illumina ted diag ram. Operation of

Diagram on angle-iron frame
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one of these pu sh-buttons completes
a circuit to energize a correspond ing
push-button stick relay, which st icks
up as long as the corresponding si~

na l lever is reversed. Contacts In
these stick relays open the contro l
circuits fo r the upp er "arm" aspects
of signals. Through a front contact
in the st ick relay a circuit is com
pleted to feed a lamp in the illumi
nated t rack diag ram as a warn ing to
the leverman th at a call-on aspect is
being displayed .

Train-O rder and Ma nual Block
Signals

Also mounted on th e panel below
the illuminated diag ram are three
drum-type ro ta ry switches , each of
which is used as the equivalent of
a non-interlocked lever to cont ro l a
manual block signal. Signals A -61
and A -53 are manual block signa ls,
which are located as shown in order
that trains can be run through th e
interlocking and then held until a
manual block is clear. If these trains
were held in th e sect ions approaching
home signals; routes for other tr ain s
would be obstructed. Sign al D 3 is
a combination distant signal and also
is used as a "hold-ou t" signal to stop
westbound trains when the old
Sp ring field D ivision branch line
trains are using the portion of the
Erie track between Cold Springs and
the hand-operated junction swi tch.

When the handle, 0.1" rather lever,
of one of th ese drum controllers is in
the cen ter positio n, the corresponding
signa l d isplays the Stop aspect, when
the lever is thrown to the left, the
45-deg. aspect is displayed, an d whe n
thrown to the right, the 90-deg.
aspect is displayed .

Remote Switch Control

T he switch at the west end of the
passing track on the Big F our is op
erate d by a G. R. S. Co. Mod el SA
low-voltage switch machin e, and this
switch together with the signals for
directing t rai n movement s, is con
tro lled by a desk-type circuit con
troller un it. This a rrangement was
in service pri or to the modern izat ion
program, and the only cha nges with
respect to this equipment was to
mount the cont roller on the right
end of the new illuminated tr ack
diagra m as sho wn in the illustration.

T he rehab ilitation and moderniza
tion of the Cold Spr ings interloc king
was planned and const r ucted by the
signal fo rces 0 f the C. C. C. & St .
L. under the direction of B. J.
Schwendt, assistant signa l engineer,
the major items of new equipment
being furn ished by th e Ge neral Rail
way Signal Company.


